The NSSA Recognizes the Life & Legacy of Chairman ROBERT HOLLAND, JR.

NSSA HONORS

STUDENTS

EDUCATORS

LEADERSHIP

SUPPORTERS

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

DIAMOND SPONSOR

Journal Ad Cover Selection
Two Tables of Eight - Preferred Seating and Recognition at Event
Listing on All Event Related Material, Company Logo on Website,
Opportunity to ProvideLogoed Gifts at Event

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Platinum Full Page Ad
Two Tables of Eight - Preferred Seating
Recognition at Event, Listing on All Event Material

GOLD SPONSOR

Gold Full Page Ad
Table of Eight - Preferred Seating
Recognition at Event, Listing on All Event Material

SILVER SPONSOR

Silver Full Page Ad
Table of Eight - Preferred Seating
Recognition at Event, Listing on All Event Material

BRONZE SPONSOR

Bronze Full Page Ad
Table of Eight - Preferred Seating
Recognition at Event, Listing on All Event Material

JOURNAL AD ONLY

COVER SELECTION
Inside Front, Inside Back and Outside Back

PLATINUM FULL PAGE

$10000

GOLD FULL PAGE

$7500

SILVER FULL PAGE

$5000

BRONZE PAGE

$2500

HALF PAGE

$1500

QUARTER PAGE

$1000

BUSINESS CARD

$500

TICKETS

$150

PREFERRED TABLE FOR EIGHT

Table of EIGHT INDIVIDUAL TICKET(S) $150

$2500

I/We cannot attend, enclosed contribution
of $___________ in support of NSSA.

Mail: NSSA, 50 Columbus Ave-B21, Tuckahoe, NY 10707

Deadline for Sponsorship and Journal Ads - Friday October 7, 2022

For tax purposes, your contribution is tax-deductible to the full amount allowed by law.

The value of the event, $68.00 per reservation, is not tax-deductible.

Please contact G. Dennis at 914-888-7556 or gdennis@nssa-mv.org for tickets, contribution information and Journal Placements. All Contributions Support Delivery of the NSSA Educational Programs.

Purchase Tickets - https://NSSA2022Gala.eventbrite.com

Visit us at - www.nssa-mv.org
Business or Organization Name: _______________________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: __________________________________________________________________

Input for Sponsorship; __________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Contribution: ______________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR KINDNESS AND SUPPORT!

Questions or additional information needed, please contact: G. Dennis – 914-888-7556, gdennis@nssa.mv.org.